He landed his tt-fwcs and feasted them oa the island; and after this;
delayed farther whilst they listened to a sermon preached them by a
friar. Then when at last he took the sea to meet Fiiippino's galleys
which advanced in the far-flung line abreast shat best disposed them
to any evolution, Moncada went in such a bravery of banners and
with such flourishes of trumpets that he might have been upon a
Venetian water festival in time of Carnival,
Prospero, who had been given command of the Sicama, one of the
best of the Neapolitan galleys, observed a3i this with gloomy fore-
bodings. They were headed south, the six galleys forming line abreast
like their opponents, with the lesser vessels straggling after them. As
if expressing Moncada's impatience to be at grips, their speed was an
ever-increasing one, mercilessly wrung by the whips of the wardens
from the slaves at the oars.
As they cams abreast of Araaifi they observed that three of the
Genoese galleys at the seaward end of Fiiippino's line veered away
from it and made for the open.
Too rashly the Spaniards interpreted that action. "They are is
flight!" was the cry that ran from vessel to vessel, and more fiercely
fell the lashes of the wardens on the straining backs of the panting
oarsmen.
Prospero, however, saw the thing quite differently, and said so to
del Vasto, who stood with him on :he poop of the Sicama. Deliber-
ately the Marquis, who was without experience of naval action, had*
chosen to serve as lieutenant to this young captain, whose fame he
knew.
"That is no flight/' Prospero pointed to a flag that had broken
from the poop of the galley that now occupied the middle position of
Fiiippino's line. "Those three obey a signal, and the signalling galley
is the capitana. That the plan was preconcerted is clear from the
capitana's present position in the line. The departing galleys held their
stations only temporarily. Filippino is forming a reserve, with which
to strike as the events may dictate."
All that Moncada perceived was that his six galleys were now
confronted by no more than five. Encouraged, he drove forward the
more furiously in his haste to come to close quarters, so as to neutralize
the enemy's superior artillery. So intent was he upon this that he
disdained to open fire, the advice offered by Trani, who was with him
on his flagship,
"That is merely to invite the like answer from them. I want to do
this business with cold steel."
Filippino, however, trusting to his superior ordnance, was just as
anxious to avoid boarding tactics. Flame and smoke belched from
the great basilisk on the prow of his capitana, and launched upon
Moncada a stone shot, two hundred pounds in weight. The monstrous
projectile, truly aimed, enfiladed the capitana of Naples from stem to
stern; it shore away rostrum and rambade, and dealing death and
destruction in its passage, it crashed through the tabernacle astern and
went to spend itself in the waters of the gulf.
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